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=w» ,tured by the BritiefT admlroLjÆfid ] 

that all «the legations at Рак' 
been burnt, while an «Imperial 
published at Shanghai last .i

wy

■Ч- -BOERS DEFEATEDrations. Some HЛ,Ш Z

YMOUP. RELIEVED I «
■Vm ;.« /

„.v^ea the HMM. „ кт,. Small E^agement, on W«|.

the capital was destrj#w-on .the i«th j. ч nesday and Thursday.
by Chinese troops, who were in a,, .; — *
state of revolt. It is reported that the t JL
American mission property at wc*. .<д>вддап n0pted Infantry Suffered Sev 
sien, in the province of Shantung, nad 
been destroyed, but there was np.Josiî

1 I. N- ,
--------  « * t.%im . ._ ,

LONDON, June 29, 4 a. m.—The 
casualties of the international, forpa ft
attacking Tien Tsln 1 І BOTTLED UP THE BOERS.

Americans killed, 3;-"weuhdW IfA ‘MONTRE AL.June 26. -W. Richmond 
British killed, 2; wounded, 1; Germane smith wires to the Star as follows: 
killed, 15: wounded, 27; Russians kil- L «"PRETORIA, June 25.—The Strath- 
led, 10; wounded, 37. ' 'icttjia Horse has done one of the great

The gun fire of the Americans and < deeds of the war. Leaving Cape Town 
British is described as "beautiful." a month ago, they went to Durban by 

After the relieving force pushed еЛ > x^ater and then proceeded up country, 
to relieve Admiral Seymour, Cbtneflnj reaching Gen. Boiler’s forces in time 
regulars, under Gen. Nteh, says a tp an splendid service in the advance
spatch from Shanghai, again, attacked i f»cm Newcastle on towards Standerton 
"Tien Tsln fiercely and bombarded th4jsnd- Pretoria—service for which they 
foreign (settlement with a terrible Are. 1 Received special mention, in Gen. Bul- 

Col. Deraard, British com man de^ the і ja,r’S despatches to the war office, ap- 
that relieved Admiral Beÿ- 

American marines participate*

S. licious.-.S'.-*- ‘
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Well Entrenched (he Column Could Have Held
.

Out On1,y a Day or Two Longer.

Railway' Line R.<e-opened from Taku to Tien Tsin—A Large 
Force Advancing Toward Pekin.
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4 «roly In the Fighting st Honingspruit 
Ж Week Ago.
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KÙ^ BiscuitLONDON Americans and other allied forces re

inforced it Monday it had not accom
plished &nÿ useful purpose, and had 
been
UNDER FIRE FOR A FORTNIGHT 
and cn short i allons.

The silualfon has cleared sufficiently 
to admit ol a prospective 
British and American policy, 
the British policy in China is, and no
body outside the foreign office professes 
to understand, Salisbury has not dis
closed any objective points beyond 
protection of the British legation and 
commercial interests, 
started out well, for the relief force 
commanded by Seymour has returned 
to Tien Tsin after being thwarted and 
baffled in an attempt to reach Pekin, 
and the Russian column with other 
foreign contingents has rescued it. 
England has taken a subordinate part 
in the bombardment of the Taka forts, 
and European forces have rescued an 
expedition which was badly planned 
by the British admiral. Salisbury will 
now fall back, without doubt, upon the 
European concert, and the initiative 
will be taken by Russia. The Ameri
can government, unlike the European 
powers, seems to -enow its mind, and 
this Is

3.20 a. m.—The,» wane £8, 
composite brigade cf 2,300 men who 
raised tl" investment of Tien Tsin and 
pushed on t0 help Admiral Seymour, 
has P'/obably saved him, but the news 
has

■ ' ; IШreached Che Foo, thenot yet
«є».rest Wire point. The last steamer 
ar riving at Che Foo from Taku brought 
This message, dated Tien Tsin Mon
day, June 25:

'The Russian general in command of 
the relief force had decided, in view of 
Saturday's heavy fighting and march
ing. that one day’s rest to the troops 

.was essiential, and that the advance 
should not be -resumed until today."

Meanwhile came Admiral Seymour's 
’heliograph that his position was des
perate and that he con id only hold out 
two days. The relief started at dawn

ШІМ
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;>
column
mour.

aved by Lord Roberts. Now they 
, „__.ve done a deed which will live in 

in the achievement The admiral was ] »st«ry. They have blown up the rail- 
found entrenched and surrounded by їт-л v bridge at Komatl Poort, on the 
immense masses of Chinese, who were Ж,і]-*-ау between Pretoria and Komatl 
driven off by the relieving column af- •Apoort, and have cut off all comm uni
ter a brisk fight. His men had made yy 
a brilliant resistance, never failing in

v*ew of the it

are made with Royal Baking 
Powder, and are the most appe 
tizing, healthful and nutritious 
of foods.

Hot biscuit made with im
pure and adulterated baking 
powder are neither appetizing л 
nor wholesome.

It all depends upon the bak
ing powder.

Take every care to have 
your biscuit made with Royal

baking powder, if you would 
avoid indigestion.

What

Щ
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'ivti-oh of the Boers with the sea. All 
'ihe Delàgoa Bay rolling stock, the 

courage for 15 days of contitixioy» g0er artillery, the tvhole Boer army, 
fighting. During ten days the men including gold taken hy President Kru- 
were on quarter rations. They started* |S;r from the mint here and west of 
with provisions for ten days and they tpat break, must now inevitably fall 
could have held out” a day or two g,fC. Cur hands. Strathcona's Horse
longer. - . has effectually bottled up the Boers."

The column was a few miles beyçml •
Lofa. Deeming it helpless_Ц attempt | ; ; LORD ROBERTS TO THE WAR j 
to break through tne hordes, Admiral |V
Seymour essayed a night retreat to-f . . n m—The
ward Tien Tsin, but he came into col- } LONDON June *6, 11.25 p. m. ihe 
lislon with a strong force of Chinese ^ office has received th. follon mg 
arriving from the northwest, and could Lf^ltUbh from Lord Roberts^ 
neither advance or retreat. There was J? "PRETORIA REaIDEN«2X, 
nothing to do but to entrench and to f ^6 —8ir Charles Warren reports that 
stand siege. He vainly attempted hell- |Jtee rebellion in Cape Colony, north of 
««graphic communication. Orange river, is now over. The

Seymour’s men caught several СЦ1-, Lfast formidable body, un.lcr Command 
who said the legations had been pent De Vi filers, surfendcred on June 

It provided a small contingent for Key- burned and the ministers killed. Oth- fjWf consisting of ab«)ut 220 men, 2S0 
raour’s column, and another one was ers said that the ministers had been gndrses, 18 wagons, 260 rifles and 10«),000 
under fire with the Russians before imprisoned. The Chinese displayed pounds of ammaniticn.
Tien Tsln was relieved, but both were fanatical courage in the attdcS. І *’Geii. Baden-PoweH reports that
sent into China under definite instvuc- Four thousand Russians left Tien pacification te going on satisfactorily in 
tions, and there was no engagement Tsin four days after Admiral Sey-f the Rustenburg district. ' 
to do anything more than co-operate mour, but they never got in touch/ prmp„ „ RpD SE_
with the other forces in the protection with him, GERMAN CORPS aUFFEREL .b
of the life and. property of foreigners. Railway communication from Taku |" VERELY.
American activity will end when its to Tien Tsin has been restored and Ï; BERLIN June >6 —The Berliner 
legation is safe and the lives and pro- the force is advancing toward Peki». L&geb^tt ’tuday published correspond- 
perty of Americans in China are pro- Fighting was in progress Wednesday, Щпс<» trom y«‘cl,tkop dated May 12,
tectcd. There will be no intervention in the vicinity of Tsi Ghulin. Large th' Phira«mments around «і,, вія»Chinese political altalre nor any „reparation, are . » W fc *Ir. Міоаї " ' V

_. . . participation cn the partition of the port and reiaforbe thb Pekin relieving СЧ.. jh r for,,„ iP4eribed as vpnovs-rin T„„, ,7 .Гьх г..пя
LONDON, June 29. The missing The European concert will be column. Twenty thousand troops off™ ,,c, t^rrïhiJ ІЇіГЛnf.he l 3

links «of the chain of relief in China are » settle questions relating to the all arms, largely Japanese, have becA SJri wounded is viv-Â, ^ Mounte?JKl^«os are scattered al*g
being recovered one by one. Seymour, deposition of the Empress and safe- landed. and wounded^ given. - railways in the northern section of the
with a mixed force of 2,300 men has ^ disposition of the The fate of the members of the iegu-f^ vi^~RIA VPOSSFS ’ Colony, where Gen. *-
beer relieved after failing to establish ^ ^ The japantse may be said to tions is still a mystery. If they are]: AWARDED \IC1« RIA t.LObbCa. Wet is causing some trouble.
communication with Pekin. His ar- have alive and unharmed at Pekin, the 1j*t,ONDf>N, June 26. -The Gazette to- , An outpost of D squadron was at- snorts re-

ВЕ-лВЕгмКгг- - == -h« " « sirs SriSS i sra яг srs fc-іЯЯ 1

merits of the sécrétai у of the admir- ‘ . nrenarinç to mrbiliz^ The Shanghai correspondent of the Artillery, for conspicuous bravery in ; 1 rivâtes 1. E. Patterson of MacLeo . nirse^ w.u n. ( *. .
ally. His casualties are said to be 62 have imperilled it Daily Telegraph, wiring at 9.05 p. m. і saving four of the guns from the con- і J- T. Mordon, Pinch,ir Crook, and Kerr On June 2, Lord Roberts epHe*
killed, 312 wounded, and 200 wounded 20,000 troops. They have imp.ail ed it о » i » disaster -it Kornsnruit Orange I were killed. Lieut. Wm. Inglis. late, saying that he did net wish to shirk
have been taken Into Tien Tsin by ^0У be émanent or to b^ unttiV^sil “H is reported on good Chinese j Free State, March 31 of the’ present | of the Berkshire Regiment; Private T. resp«msibiliiy cr to sor.ienthe Sh«nr^: 

Russian and other foreign troops. The s° ^"aZe to a schemed pitL і authority that the government, alarm- ! year. R Mi,^« Fincher Creek, and Private comings of the medical corps. and *
only remaining missing link is the is leady to agree to a seneme ot parti j * foreign miliary prépara- : _____ : A. Aspinall. N. W. M. P„ were wound- suggested a .committee of inquiry. He
body of foreign ministers and refugees ^here^ar- nan^ru-nor"^f°ma^smn-es tions, has issued an edict ordering the ; INVALIDED TO ENGLAND. edL Privates Bell and C. P. Ermatin- said there had been an abnormal miiff-
at Pekin, and this is reported by the T„h*r® ,n8my r“mor£ of massacres . ’ suppression of the Boxers ’ ger, N. W. M. P., were made prison- her of sick at Bloemfontein, due to
German commander at Taku to be of Christian converts and foreign mer- p*0. І OTTAWA. Jane 26.-The following ; ers. The Boors punned the party to the exhausting nature of the march
v.ith the landing force and quite safe. | ^nts buj; thesoJsrnply Frove that égarions at all hazards.” ! Canadians have been invalided from ; wlthi„ rifle shut of the camp. Then and the terribly unsanitary condition
There are other reports to the effect! lhe^e is a. state of Childish panic in the Howevev this may be the British ! South AIr,<:a t(; En^and; No. l-‘. ; Private Edward F. Watdy, Calgary, of the camp at Paardeberg. where the
that the ministers have not left Pekin. : seaboard towns .and that every vvild ” late Shanghai received defi- і C(:rp’ L'' G,'( y- brigade division Field ; not earing tc be shot or captured with- only water available for drinking How
ard also that thev are ’ story f ontr™e' 18 believed by itching у^Гше Daily I Artiileiy; No. 321, Private J. Wood, out making a good fight for it, jumped ed from the Boer camp, higher up,

T>. -ioTx-r.- mr. mxxr, y,,«r , e.ars' Despatches received by mercan- correspondent ' says, tha\ ! lst battalion Mounted Rifios. No. Г6. ; frcm his horse and killed two Boers, where the river was crowded with de-
PAb>SIÎsG TO ТНЬ l.CAST tile houses here from Shanghai are re- v/l3ilc solemnly uromisin0" comulete ab- ; 1>rivate Feiguson, 2nl Battalion j Another was shot from the «.‘amp. composing animals, and also with a

by another route, but there seems little assuring. The gravity of the situation stemtjon /rom warlike” preparations, ; Mounted Rifles. j Their friends dared not attempt to re- considerable number of wounded after
reason to doubt that they are safe, has evidently been exaggerated tor the j ^ (Times» are mounting several new ’ ’1'he minister of militia announced move the bodies, and the Canadians (he fight on March 10.
whether in the capital or on the way last fortnight 6-inch ‘ -uns at the Wee Sung forts ! tills afternoon that Pvi-Jate Larue, of , burled them. To improvise accommodations at
to the coast. , The fate of We foreign ministers to - Brjtish warships have sailed : the first contingent of the 65th Mont- , (There are two Kerrs in the Mount- Bloemfontein for such a number, which

The British admiralty is behind time. china is stlU ш doubt, but there is no H" K(%„ *to reinforce th» alli»d : teal, was dead of enteric fever at . ed Rifles, Private S. and Private R. J. had become 2,000 before he left Bloom -
but -has managed to report that Tien lack of rumors concerning their posi- "j 'e t shanghai Th«» southern і Wynbvrg hospital. He was wounded . of Mcssomin and Fincher Creek re- fontc-in, was no easy task, said Lord 
Tsin vas holding out for five days, Don. - An Express telegraph from s-ndim' troops toward ! at Vaardcburg. Larue was an o cer i spectively. Mr. Ewan does not give Roberts. No tents were carried and
with little loss, and that Seymour Shanghai says Seymour s non-success . 4 £ CKinose ol- | who resigned his rank ami wen to the initials of (he one who was killed, the public buildings had to be turned
seized the arsenal during the retreat, will seriously increase the difficulties ^ .frum Shanghai continuea at j Africa as private. There ate two Bells, Private W. and into hospitals. In three months there
and was hard pressed when reinforce- °f *he. situation. In consular and offi- ratp Qf from ю,000 to 15,090 a day. „ -rwn n-vc Private C. of Calgary and Maple Creek had been 6,569 admissions to the hospi-
mente wire sent to him. To these cial circles there it is freely declared Rus3lan prestige has been injured - CAXA1XAN- CAPTLRL TV ■ respectively. Private Ermatlnger is a tals of patients suffering from enteric
meagre explanations was added in that the outbreak would never hate durin_ the Tccent fighting, and an anti- S MONTREAL, June 27,—W. Richmond son of Judge Ennatinger of St. fever, whilfe: tlie deaths nuinbered 1.3i0.
parliament yesterday the additional reached its present colossal proper- ussian ,.jsing in the Liau Tong pen- Smith, special war correspondent of Thomas, Ont.l about 21 per cent. Lor«l Roberts ob-
detail that the viceroy at Hong Kong Dons had the Taku bombardment not ™ p-nsrian Manchuria, is predict- the Star in South Africa, cables as fol- . ....... served that he did not know whether
has telegraphed to the British consul taken »lace- Ff°™ Ghe Fo° Ex* ed. lows: j HOSPITAL EXPOSURES. this would be an abnormal rate in civil
general at Shanghai that the foreign 1'ress reports that Colonel Dor ward According to the Shanghai corres-- PRETORIA. June 26.—The first bat- i.ONDC N bine - The exposures hcsPitals in peacetimes;
legations at Pekin continue t«> receive was in command of the cerium whic d t f the Times, advices from talion of the Canadian Mounted Rifles !аі ‘ “ tl0-pUals in South Af- rate л'еге afcnormal R was due to th®
every protection from the imperial Ilian Tung say that Gov. Yuan Shik has come in for high praise from the ^a ^bfe.h ^4nt uh a th«I» colunin exhausted state of the men and not
government Details are still lacking Г^_^ 0Р д roXDlTl«»X Kai m£lintains cordial relations with ccmmander-in-ehief. Lord Roberts, for 1eUêr to ihe Times, Monday, from W. to the neglect cf the medical corps,
but it is evident that Seymour s relief t ERi EXHAUSTED CON DIT! JN foreigners, and has sent numerous the gallant manner in which they cap- x Burdette-Coutts M P -'onsevva-
column v/as cut off from supplies and ivhen necued. They had been fight- couriers tc- Pekin, but none of them tured two of the Boers’ twelve pound- tivfi фЧаіііп„ the great suffering en-
unable either to reach Pekin or to re- jng continuously for fifteen days, dur- bas returned. «’ guns at Rustfontein, between Pre durêd bv soldiers owing to mismanage-
turn to Tien Tsin. When the Russians, ing ten of which they were on quarter---------------------------------toria and Rustenburg. The guns were ment to a number of question" in

defended stiffly by the enemy, and the house of commons today, In \c-
when defeat stareti the Boers in tne spense to which the government leader,
face they hid the guns m a, native j Balfour_ lhe first ,ord of the trea-
^ I,rr,‘.ur ° -І16’1' dlsar'P«>armg in the su made a. long statement, saying

night There the guns were found by tha(. SQ t lhe goVcrnmont was
the Canadians and brought to camp. awarv not any of the sufferings of the
an exploit which Lord Roberts recog- slck or wounded were due to jnsuffi-
mzes by special mention m.the general ciency in the supplies sent out.
oixlers today. then proceeded: to read extracts from

While at Rustfontein the Mounted correspondence with Lord Roberts on
Rifles joined hands, muon to their de- the subjeet> ln which the British ecm-
light, with C batte.y, tvhich was pre- mander-in-efcief in South Africa dwelt
sent at the relief of Mafekmg and nas 
since mar-ched across country under

v m

mHe has not
ri-ri- -

'• '% 'f iHt 
і і
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; -Л\іг mtoday (Monday).

Saturday's fighting began at day
break. The allied forces opened with 
seven of the Terrible’s 4.-7 naval guns, 
six field guns and numerous machine 
guns, the firing being" at long range. 
They continued to advance steadily, 
the Chinese artillery replying, 
guns of the allies wore more skilfully 
handled and put the guns of fhi 'Chi
nese out of action one by one. the Chi-
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nese retreating ab«)\it noon, 
was keen rivalry among the represent
atives of the various nations as to 
which should enter Tien Tsin first; and 
the Americans and British went in 
neck and neck. The Russians stormed 
the arsenal, thereby sustaining the 
"largest losses.”

Several thousand Japanese have left 
Taku for Tien Tsin, and altogether 13,- 
009 Japanese have landed. The inter
national troops now aggregate 30,000, 
and Japan is preparing to send 30,000 

With British, American and

«”'
-a:* ; :$f‘i

mA GREAT ADVANTAGE. nese, /
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V [3ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. . X.more.
other troojis ordered to go. probably 
sixty thousand men will be available 
in a month.

v
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distressed at being unable to make 
suitable arrangements for the sick on 

first arrival at Kroonstad; but it

-ЧІЇИ
, I ■

our
is obvious that a- certain amount cf 
suffering is inseparable from the rapid 
advanc.e "f a large army into an one- 

; my’s country."
On June 20 the War office cabled Lord
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чWAR SUMMARY.
LONDON, June 29, 2.30 a. m.—Lord 

Roberts has sent bulletins of two small 
fights, occurring on June 26 and June 
27, in which the Boers were defeated. 
In a despatch from Pretoria, dated 
yesterday, he says:

"A small force of m-ounted troops, 
-with two guns. Commanded by Lieut. 
Col. Dreiper, was attacked by the ene
my under I’refers and Nel on the 
morning of June 26, seven miles r.orth 
of Senekal. They beat off the- enemy 
and burned their laager. Our casual
ties were three killed and ten ' womtd-

!
HOPEWELL HILL.!

■ I ■ 1 #■ А я шшшвшт HOPEWELL HILL, June 27.—Sparks
й\ \/ I MV I g ■ I g ^bg j from the engine of the Albert train,

ЖеЖ g І І ХІ E ™1 I E EE IB ' on the up trip yesterday, set fire to
В MW * 1 tlS I ЕвщаЩ I the woods in the vicinity of the Cape

"’ station, and considerable damage was
extin-

j
. vio ■ : l done before the blaz - was

Hej guished.
There .vas another forest fire ir. 

j Meme! a few days ago, that burned 
! m-er a large area of timber land, eaus- 
| ing a great deal of damage.

Mount Pleasant Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
j celebrated its sixth anniversary last j(aj @6П-. Fed-n-Pow»-'
I evening, Besides the members of the Malor Gen. Tan Hamiltm's columns 
! ledge, a number of invited guests were vcaclloa Heidelberg without a fight and 
î present, including the members of , -,vere loyally we'< om< d by the «nonbir - 
і Golden Rule Division, S. of T. ants, but the general was hiivsi-lf in-

The circffit court opened at the Cape jured by ;l fall >rt,m -his’horse, 
yesterclay, Judge Landry presiding. It is repo,ud j.€PP ,pat Ctnt, r.lan-

Rcv. Adan XI. Smithers attended the cj,ard of A company, Royal Canadian 
closipg exercises of King s College, infantry, who was returning to hos- 
Windsor, last week, where ^ і pittl at Kroonstad. was killed in a
conferred upon him the degree of M.A., 
in ecui'se.

Thos. Dickson has bought the "Mer- j 
ril Robinson homestead at Chemical j 
Road.

For this season we have Waterville 
Mfg. Co’s celebrated Hay Forks, with the 
very finest selected ash handles. 12 different і 
styles of Hay Rakes, with the very finest 
ash handles.

і
#T;»

mir
ed.

on the difficulties of transport owing ..Kuntel, temvorarily commanding 
to his rapid advance. He could quite Ian Hamilton’s column, made one 
understand (that people imperfectly ex- marc}1 yesterday from Heidelberg to- 
penenced in these matters were con- j ward Frankfort without meeting any 
cerned at hearing of the hardships the p 
sick and wounded had to undergo. He j 
did not wish to shirk responsibility or 1 
Screen anyone, and suggested that a 1 
committee « of medical men and persons 
of sound common sense proceed to 
South Africa to investigate the 
charges. і

Mr. Balfour alsb informed the house

-•&

m
.

opposition.
"The enemy attacked our Roddval 

Spruit post cn the railway yesterday, 
but were easily beaten off by a «detach
ment of tlie Derbyshire Light Infan-- 

, try, the West Austràliati Counted, a 
’ 15 pounder and an armoreii train.

"Baden-Powell reports the capture of 
influential Bc-er named Ray, who 

was endeavoring to raise a commando 
in the Rustenberg «Ihstriet. A patrol 
brought in over a hundred rifles. More 
than four thousand rifles and 1,000 in
ferior pieces have been taken during 
the last few days.”

8СТТЖВ3S : r , IPS
і

Waterville Mfg. Co.’s American
Double Beaded 

Clipper
These Scythes have been very carefully 

selected and we can confidently recommend 
them as the very best in the world.

IF ; fight at Tioon'val.
Capt. O’Donnell (?) of G company 

was captured by „Gen DeWet’s force.
that the government 'agreed tb the 
appointment of an independent com
mittee, as suggested by Lord Roberts, 
and he tomorrow would propose a 
nominal grant for the army medical 
corps, so that the house would have 
an opportunity to thoroughly thresh 
out the matter.

LONDON, -June 29,--The war office ; 
has issued correspondence with Lard 
Roberts regarding the charges bf Mr. : • WOODSTOCK. June 28.—The closing 
Burdette-Coutts. On Jtifie 4 his at- ' exercises in cciinection with the Gram, 
tention tvfes called in brief telAgrahis mar School were held today. The W. 
to the allegations and also to ether jf' Cvmîblî medal for the best essay 
complaints of a general breakdown in 0"n (he typography of South Africa 
the hospital System. Two days later ™.ая x.^,h bv Victor'Bedell. The W. W. 
he replied In part as follows; - дау medal for mathematics, grade 10.

"The principal medical officer report- 1 w'ag v‘Mn by Matilda Winslow. Mr. 
ed that the arrangements at Kroon-- Hay’s m’edSl for -Latin, in grade 9, was 
stad were in’ all respects in good or- f-iVTm by Mary Wctmore.
der, and I.ord Methuen said they were ;---------------------------------
thoroughly satisfactory. I was deeply ' Advertise in SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

61 64 ' «

Ш
• ■ 43Dunn Edge Tool Co.’s - -! KRUGER'S Gjx^NDST"'N AT "t 

HELENA.
KÊNT CO. NEW'S. ' « JAMESTOWN. St. Helena, June 27.

PiCHlBUCTO ~June H - Mrs- “S®?1 Е1оГГ- President Kruger’s

<Æ sz-JSS ьй, к
. f several weeks. ^ She leave» à hns-
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